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SEARCH FOR EO TRANSITION IN ZINC-68
M K. RAMASWAM^^
D er.vR Tw icK T o r  P i iY s i r s ,  T i i r  O h io  S t a t r  U n i v e r s i t y  (V ji.ifM m T s-lO , O h i o  (U S A ) i 
(T tceeived , .J ttn u m y  29, 1960)
The (le(‘,jiy of (Ja-6S has been rpceiilly reinvesii^ated by Horen (H)r>9
found evideiU'e foi levels in Zine-6S at 1,07, l.SS anti 2 3 Mev. Tlie l els
asHip;iied the followiufj; ,s])iiis and pariljos ■ 1.07(2+), 1.88 (1 + oi’ 2 1 ) and 2.3(2'). No 
cross-over ^ainnui transition was ol)Hervcd from the 2.3 Mev level to the O '" ground 
state. Tins fact together with the result of angidar correlation studies on the 
1.07-1 24 Mev ^amma cascade led Horen to sii^^est 2^ - to the 2.3 Mev level. Since 
the errors on the anpjular eorredation data were rather lar^e, this spin assignment 
was considered to ho far from amhiguoiiLS Tt seemed attractive .^o assign 0^  
to this stati(i and still he consistent with the observed data. Tn fact, the near 
haijnonie model of Scharff-Goldhaber and Weneser (1955) predicts the existence 
of 0 -^ levels at about twice the energy of tlio first excited state 
0- - 0. No gamma transit ions are strictly forbidden because of the transverse 
nature of tbc photon. Hence the de-excitation of the state in (picstioii can proceed 
either throngli internal eimversion or through internal pair formation Since 
the internal positron spectrum from the 2.3 Mev level (end-point 1.28 Mev) would 
be Hupeiposed on a rather high baekgromid of positrons from the beta decay 
of Cla-(i8 (eiid-point 1.88 Mev), it was decided to look foi- internal conversion 
electrons of 2.3 Mev In order to observe the small peak due to conversion it 
was necessary to reduce the background to a minimum. This was accomplished 
by the use of an anti-coincidence arrangement —
The Gra-b8 sonree was sandwiched between two plastic scintillators each 
1 -1 /2 cm high and 3 cm in diameter ensuring 47T geometry, and mounted on the 
face of a Du Mont 0292 phototube. A second plastic scintillator surrounding 
the first one was mounted on another phototube and served as the anti-coincidence
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counter. The sensitive volume of the counter w^ as surroiiiidod by 4" of lead. 
Pulses in counter I not accompanied by pulses in counter 2 opeiated a gate which 
admitted to the 20-channel analyzer any pulse in lh(‘ bola-countor occtirriiig 
in an interval of 3.5 microseomuls. The end-point of the j)ositi‘on spectrum 
was determined to be 1 in agreement with the value reported by 
Daniel (1957). Phosphorus-32 with cnd-poiiil oneigy of 1.72 Mev(Li(lofsky, 
1957) served as the calibration spectrum 1he searcli for mlernal conversion 
electrons lasted 105 hours, during which time the ap]jaratus was ])eri(Klically 
checked. From the total number of counts (observed in the region where the 
conversion electrons were expected and the total number ol counts in the beta- 
spectrum, an upper limit of (5J^25) X lO-'* conversion elcidroiis per Ga-GS decay 
could be set.
One can calculate the expected yield of 2.3 Mev internal conversion electrons 
as follows (assuming 0“*- lovfd). The single-particle model gives ilic traiLsition 
lirobabihty lor the i.24Mcv gamma-ray as -- 10“  sec i. Tlie A-conver­
sion probability for the Eo transition is exiirossed by ChurcJi and Wemeser (1956) 
as Wjilfr — 7 X 10“ sec “  where is a dimensionless parameter which measures 
the strength ol the EO matrix clement . We take /j~ 0  11 m ac(*ordance with 
experiment (Alburger, 1958). The yield can then lie written
where N is the total numhei' ol disintegrations and /  is the traction of decays 
populating the 2.3 Mev level. From the data of Horen and tlie measured beta 
-spectrum N j is about 2x10^ The computed yield is S4xl0 ” coiiviM-sum 
clcetrons per decay, to be compared with the measured value (5^.-5)  ^ I(>-*',
11 these cstiniates are indeed correct, then one can conclude that, O' is an 
unlikely assignment for the 2.3 Mev level. It, on the other liand, it t,urns out 
that the I 24 Mev ti-aiisition is JO times faster than the single-pai'ticle pstimate, 
by analogy rvith the situation m Ga-70, then our conclusions are somewhat' 
weakened. Hcceiit angular correlation measui'emeuts (Ramasvs amy and Jastra, 
i960) have indeed shown that the 2.3 Mev level is 2 '.
The author is thankful to Professor L. Madansky of tlie Johns Hopkins 
University whore this work w'as performed.
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